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We examined literature on the use of transdermal skin patches by patients in Japan. The objective was to clarify the methods of using 
the patch by the patient and the perception of the patients when they use the patches and to obtain suggestions for appropriate 
medication instruction for the patients using the patch. The literature was extracted using the medicine central journal and PubMed 
and finally 17 subjects were selected as subjects of analysis. Most cases were targeted for topically active formulations. Regarding 
the use of a patch by a patient, many patients had attached the patch by himself. Main attachment sites were knees, waist, shoulder 
and mostly patches had been attached for half a day. The problem was that many of the patients did not receive medication guidance 
by medical staff, they had experience of pasting failures, and lack of knowledge about patches. Regarding the recognition of the 
patients using patches, it was cleared that the patient focused on the functionality and effect of the patch when they use it. From the 
above, it was found that it is necessary to provide not only a methods but also knowledge about the characteristics of the patches and 
to confirm whether patients got sufficient understanding in the medication instruction. Although this study reported only the use 
situation and recognition of patients using locally acting type patches in Japan, it has been revealed that patients' use situation and 
recognition have not been studied on systemically active formulations. It was suggested that it is necessary to clarify the use 
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対象文献は 2003年から 2018年の 15年間のうち、貼付剤を
使用する患者を対象として貼付剤の使い方に関する実態調査
を報告した日本語および英語の文献とした。検索データベー
スは、日本語文献は医学中央雑誌(医中誌)Web 版 Ver.5 を用
いた。キーワードに「貼付剤」「経皮吸収型製剤」「患者」「使用」
を用い、検索式を（貼付剤/TH or 貼付剤/AL）or（経皮投与




「 utilization 」 を用い 、検索式 （ transdermal patch ）  and 
（patients） and （utilization）、検索条件に原著論文、過去 15
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